
Famous British General Talks of Boy Scout Move
ment Which is Spreading to All Parts of Civil
ized World-Many Qualifications Necessary for 
a Good ScouL

6.—Marshal forging ahead a* a world power. Bra
sil has an annvhl foreign commerce 
valued at ifiOO.OOO.OOO, and la entering 
tin a period oi greater material and 
commercial expansion. Its Atlantic 
coast lino Is twice as long ns that of 
ihe Liulted States, and out of the Am- 
asoti rlwr flow» four times the vol
ume of water that empties into the 
Gulf of Mexico from the Mississippi.

Rio de Jane!to, Its capital, has a 
imputation of a million, and Amazonas, 
Its largest elate, la nearly three times

Aug.
Hermes da Fonseca, president-elect 
of Brasil, will arrive here to spend 
four weeks as the guest of the nation. 
He will visit President Taft at Bever
ly, Secretary Knox at Valley Forge, 
and a number of Inland cities.

,4e Is to he Inaugurated president 
of hie country it: November.

Brasil Is second to the United 
Stales in population on this side of 
the world, nud has an area one fourth 
as large a a this country. It le rapidly

New York,
Spanish Government Openly Claims That Cardinals 

Secretly Arranged Démonstration at San Se- 
bastian in Order to Force King to Get Rid of 

Premier Canalejas.

À '
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badge of first or second class scout, 
that of first class consisted of a brass 
arrowhead with the motto ‘Be prepar
ed.'" Second class badge Is merely 
motto without arrowhead. They had 
to know about woodcraft, which In
cluded spooring and acquaintance with 
nature. They bad to practice chival
ry, “To irtuy the game,” to do at least 
one good turn every day.

Then they must practice life saving, 
practice the actual things that had to 
be done, for Instance they must know 
how to cover their mouth and nose 
with a wet haudkerchlef to enable 
them to breathe In smoke; how to tear 
a sheet Into strips and make a rope 
to escape from fire; how to open a 
manhole to let air Into a gassy sewer; 
how to lift and carry an Insensible 
person; how to collar, save and revive 
apparently drowned people and ao on.

Asked if the movement did not eavor 
of mlliturlam the general replied In 
the negative. Their object was to dis
courage drill and routine; to develop, 
not to destroy a boy's Initiative. The 
boys were taught to make the most 
ot their God-given faculties. Thêy 
wanted them to grow up observant, 
chivalrous, dut Ions, selfrellaut and 
kind hearted.

•pedal to The Standard.
Quebec. Aug. 5.—Lieutenant General 

R. 8. Baden-Powell, K. C. B., the chief 
scout, leaves today for Vancouver 
whence he will work back to the east, 
being due to return here about Sept. 
3. This morning he went to see the 
Y. M. C. A.

He was interviewed last evening at 
a bouquet given by hta host, Lieut. 
Col. W. Molson MacPheraon.

In reply to his toast. General Baden-, 
Powell said that while he did not as
pire to any very high reputation as an 
orator, he would be glad to answer 
any question that might be put to Mm. 
The scout's oath compelled them to 
observe three rules: To do their duty 
to God and king; to help other people 
at nil times and to obey the scout law. 
If a boy wants to become u boy scout 
he must Join a patrol. Patrols were 
usually composed of boys of much the 
same age. One boy was chosen as 
patrol leader and another was elected 
as corporal. Several patrols could 
form a “troop" under an officer called 
a scout master. Every patrol was 
named after some animal and each 
scout In It must be able to Imitate 
the cry of that animal In order to 
communicate with his comrades. Thus 
there were the wolves, eagles, cur
lews.

Bcouta had to pass tests to win a

dr r

to cope with an uprising which the Calie|ej„ du not ,a||. u |s charged, 
government teen may Stow out of that Mgr. Vico, the papal nuncio wa« 
the holding there next Sunday of the to be recalled to Rome.
Interdicted demon,,,.,ton ot the Cert-
cal lorce. In proteet against the gov maagmg an apparent religious move- 
ernment's stand In Its dlapute with mvn, and that King Alfonso bad been 
the Vatican, Premier Ceualejas la- lutovmod. .
sued a statement today outlining his Ban Sebaxtlan, 
policy in the premies. In It Bettor cans have tendered their aervlcea to 
Canalejas declares that thejteniuns the governor for the ma*n'e"a™® „ 
nation would have been pitmltted cider during the proposed demonitra- 
elsewhere than at San Sebastian or Mon Sunday.
Bilbao lu fact that he desires It to Numerous clericals are coming here 
be held In order that Its strength may un toot from various parts of the four 
be shown. He say. however, that the nearby provinces. Two trains 
law will be enforced by troops and Bilbao were so overcrowded «I'h bas- 
that his adversaries will be responsl sengers that halt of them were or- 
bin for whatever happens dered to disembark en route,

The government openly chargis A regiment of cavalry has been 
that the scheduled manifestation at ordered here from Saragossa.
Sail Sebastian was secretly arranged It Is officially announcedI thst. ths 
n Rome st a meeting of live cardllv manifestation scheduled to be held at 
tls Included among whom were Car- Ban Sebastian mi Sunday has been 
duals Merry Del Vul and Rampolla. abandoned.
.he object being to bring pressure up- The Catholic newspapers will pub- 
on King Alfonso te get rid of Premier llsh manifesto» explaining the decl- 
Canalejas and appoint a new and more ; stun.
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OF SRAZI L, WHERE PRESIDENT-ELECT DA FONSECA (INSET) WILL MAKE 
HIS HOME.

The organization waa spreading to 
every country and the patrols of the 
different count ties were exchanging 
visits, instances of which he cited.

THfc “WMIlli MOUSE”

Texas We buy from the of chemicals», steel automobiles and l Da Foneeca gets hie title of Mar- 
Rlmilar manufactured products every | eflgj from holding the highest position

But while he
as large as 
big South American republic $90,- 
000,000 worth of coffee, rubber, hides, 
skins, and cocoa, and other products, 
and sell her about $18,000,000 worth
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ON A STRIKE

VICTORY FOR 
MR. HAYS AND 

GRAND TRUNK
F *

Tin ™
Wooniooket Man Who Killed 

Did mR SBimt TWÔTHhertrfo Automobile
Accident Arrested In Provi
dence—He Was In Canada.

CANADA’S APPLE 
CROP DECLINES
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German Aviators Threaten To
One Thousand Men Will Lose 

Their Places On The Grand
Quit Air Speeding Because 
Of Police Ordinance To

! j3»«w Recent ! E
D. JOEE CANALEJAS.

Spain', Premier, who Opposed «ha 
Pope.

Is standing with King Alfonso for the 
manifesto allowing proteitant sects 
to display the Insignia of public 
worship outside their churches, ts 
preparing for a supreme battle .

Don Jaime, the pretender to the 
throne, says he will lead the Catho
lics In the battle he believes Is to

Previous Years—How Out
look Stands At Present.

Wife SlayingMIL.0 01 OJiOA,
Spain's Atnbeaaador te thé Vatlesn.

Madrid, Alls. 6.—It now look» as 
though a pronounced rupture le sure 
to cattle between the government and 
the Vatican as a climax to the relig
ious crisis In Spain.

Marquis Milo de OJedo. Spains 
ambassador to the Vatican, has been 
lecelled. and Premier Canalejas, who

Berlin, Aug. 6—For the first lime in 
history a strike of airmen Is ttareat- 
ened. The trouble le brewing here 
and Is all in coneequenee of a local 
ordinance prescribing the con«tiens 
under which aeroplalnlng may be con
ducted In Berlin and the province of 
Brandenburg.

The objectionable ordinance forbids 
spectacular or crose-ceuutry flying un
less the operator of a machine posas
ses an aviator’s certificate and has no
tified the police authorities three days 
in advance of his flight, 
towns and villages is absolutely, for
bidden under any circumstances, nnd 
breeches of the law are puelehelns by 
fine.

Special ts Ths Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Supt. Morley Don

aldson, of the Grand Trunk, made the 
following statement after his return 
from Toronto today: "The opinion In 
Toronto and all along the main line 
Is that the strike settlement Is an 
absolute victory for Mr. Hays andtbe 
G. T. R. One thousand men will lose 
their positions over the whole Grand 
Trunk system as a result of the 
■trike."

"The men who will lose their posi
tions will do so because they have 
committed acts of Intimidation, or the 
like. The rest will be taken back as 
rapidly as possible. The men who 
have cume on during the strike, how
ever, will be allowed to stay as long 
us they wish, and where the places 
are filled by these new men, the men 
who were on strike will Just have to 
be patient and wait."

neither He Nor Miss LeNeve 
Made Any Statement That le 
Material To Charge Hanging 
Over Them.

Providence, R. L, Aug. 5.—Couucll- 
man Napoleon O. Abel, of Woonsoc
ket, accused of the manslaughter ol 
James O'Rourke and James Mpllar- 
key, In an automobile accldeat In Lons
dale on the night ot July 18, was at 
rested In this city today by Chief of 
Police Robert T. Collthge of Lincoln. 
Since the accident Abel had been In 
Canada, where he fled the day after 
the double fatality.

Abel was arraigned In the 11th dis
trict court at Central Falls tonight on 
two charges of manslaughter. He 
pleaded not guilty and was held $2.- 
5U0 ball in each case for trial on 
August 19.

Niagara Falls. N. Y., Aug.-6—C. P. 
Rothwell. of Martlnsburg, W. Va., sec
retary of the international apple ship
pers association, submitted hie an
nual report today on the condltlou of 
the apple crop on Aug. 1, compared 
with the same date a year ago.

"If the present prospects are main
tained," he says, "the country will 
have plenty of apples of better than 
average quality. The Pacific elates 
will produce one of the heaviest 
crops ever harvested."

Canada, not including Nova Scotia, 
shows a decline of 80 per cent.

The New England group shows an 
Increase of about 40 per cent.

Upon the question of quality the 
situation Is decidedly better than one 
year ago. New England, New York. 
Penna and Ohio all promise much bet
ter quality.

A LANDSLIDE 
BURIED TRAIN; 

THREE DEAD

Flyieg over
Special to The Standard.

Quebec, Aug. 5.—Despite rumors 
which have been In circulation that 
Dr. Crtppen had made a full confes
sion of the murder of his wife, Belle 
Elmore. It Is now definitely known 
that the story was a fabrication. Nei
ther Crlppen nor Miss LeNeve have 
made any statement material to the 
charge hanging over them.

The first report of Crippen's al
leged confession was denied emphatic
ally by Sir Lomer Gouln, premier and 
attorney general of the province, who 
said that no statement had been made

Bill IT The ordinance has stirred the air
men to Indignant protest#, and 16 men 
who have been practising at the 
Johttiinesthal grounds preparatory to 
appearing in the national air events, 
which begin August 7 and last for a 
week, have denounced the law aj 
absurd. They add that It Is a foolish 
attempt to hinder the progress of air 
ship# and they laslst that If their 
proiusts go unheeded they will call 
a formal strike.

United States Lost More Peo
ple To Canada Last Year 
Than It Took From Us—- 
Flocking Over Border.

Middletown, N. Y„ Aug. 6—A land 
elide on the Brie Railroad five miles 
west of here, early today, caused the 
wreck of an eastbound fast freight 
train and the loss of three lives. The 
dead:—James J. Bardley. engineer, of 
Port Jarvis; Howard E. Taylor, fire 
man. of Port Jervis; George Carpen
ter, brakeman, of Jersey City.

The landslide Is believed to have 
been due to a heavy rain which loosen 
ed the hillside and caused large quan
tities of rock to crash down upon 
and block the tracks. The freight hit 
the obstruction with terrific Impact, 
and was bsdly wrecked, eleven refrig
erator cars being piled up in a tangled 
heap around the locomotive. Wreck 
ing crews were rushed to the scene to 
clear the road.

buiie TillMONCTON'S IMPROVED 
FE PROTECTION

by either prisoner. H 1» almost cer
tain In spite of the fact that Inspec
tor Dew would endeavor to suppress 
the news of a confession If one were 
made, that the local French Canadian 
officials would give It out to their 
friends and the Quebeq, newspapers.

“Un Canard Absolu.”
A later report of a confession by 

Crlppen was Instantly denied by his 
Jailer, Joseph Marin, whose gray mili
tary ipustavhe bristled with Indigna
tion when he heard about the report. 
"Ma fol," said Morin, "Je vous assure 
c'est un canard absolu."

lu a conversation with a deputy 
Jailer, Crlppen said earnestly. "1 will 
make no fight here. 1 will make my 
fight In Loudon.''

Ixmdon, Aug. 6.—When asked to
night respecting the reported confes
sion of Dr. Crlppen, officials of Scot-

DLLS TWO MEN THEY PELTED HIM IL S. IMMISMTIM 
MELD COMING HEREWITH IWashington, Aug. 6—Immigration 

from nnd to Canada l« the subject of 
a statement Just Issued by the United 
Btntes Immigration bureau. During 
the twelte months ended March 81, 
last, there were 74,818 arrivals of 
alien» and cltlsene from cnnnda tor 
•ermanent residence In the United 
•tales, against 11,617 during the pre- 
♦tous twelte months. In the same 
period there were 108,789 departures 
St aliens nnd cltlsens from the United 
■rates Into Canada for permanent res
idence, against 69,888 the previous 
twelve month». Cltlsene arriving were 
net counted during the whole 
of 1909, nnd It !• estimated that 16,000 
arrived during the year. That number 
has been Included In making up the 
-otal ot «M17 arrival».

Serious Accident Reported On 
The Delaware, Lackawanna 
And Western Railroad— 
—Train Ran Down Mountain

City Council Last Night Adopt
ed Recommendation For Ad
ditional Facilities For Fire 
Fighting.

Washington Man Claims He 
Was Soaked With Cracked 
Ice And Strawberry Juice On 
Hot Day.

Commissioner Keefe Leaves 
Washington Today On Tour 
Which Will Include St. John 
And Halifax.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 5.—Two train
men were killed, another Is reported 
injured and two others are reported 
missing as the result of a freight 
wreck today on the Delaware, Lacka- 
wana and Western Railroad at Al-

latid Yard ..Id that «. telegram, had onft;r,,hïï2te,JîîrS"8' car. ran 
been received from Inspector Dew es- ™e freight train of 80 cars ran
cept those lepvrliug Crlppen . arrest. Th^kôôwndeed ,re 2

Arthur Newton, the well-known "iglîror enïlueêr «Id Knit
Huegg. conductor, both of Scranton 
The head brakeman Is reported dead. 
The missing trainmen are said to be 
burled In the wreckage.

Nearly the whole train Is said to 
haw been derailed and the wreckage 
afterwards took fire. All the tracks 
were blocked making It necessary to 
send passenger traîna over the l>-hlgh 
Valley road. An engine company and 
firemen from Scranton were sent on 
a special train to light the fire.

•pedal to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 6.—The city coun

cil tonight adopted the recommenda
tions of the fire committee In regard 
to increased fire fighting appliances 
except the purchase of another chemi
cal engine, consideration of which 
was deferred.

The 19th Field Battery of Moncton 
leaves tomorrow for Petewawa. The 
detachment Is made up as follows: 
Major 8. B. Anderson In command, 
(’apt. W. A, McKee, adjutant and 
quartermaster; Lt. A. 8. Donald, right 
section commander and battery lead
er; Lt. T. E. Kennedy, left section 
commander; fiergt. Major A. F. State; 
Quartermaster Sergt. Lutz; Sergeants 
Anderson, Sleeves, Robinson, Mills 
and McDougall, Corporal Evans. Bom
bardier Ripley.

Washlnton, Aug. 4—To be snow 
balled with the official thermometer 
showing 91 In the shade was the 
unique experience here this morning 
of a short little man named Daniel 
Cohen. It made him hot. and be rush 

the Municipal Building as fast

Washington. D. C., Aug. 5.—Commis
sioner General Keefe, of the United 
States Immigration bureau, will leave 
Saturday on an Inspection tour of the 
immigration stations. He will visit 
New York. Boston, St. John, N. ti., 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Isewlston and Niagara Falls.

LOUIE MB 
MUCH MIMEE IT 

MÜLII6 LE
as he could and demanded a warrant

"What's the matter?" asked Assist 
ant District Attorney Weyrich.

“He hit me with a snowball,” wan
the unexpected reply. ____

Weyrich 
policemen were 
soothingly told the complainant that 
tt was August and snowballs were out 
of season.

“That's foolish," was the Indignant 
retort, "and this snowball waa flavor 
ed with strawberry. I didn't mind that 
part, but It was too squashy."

Cohen then explained that In the 
course
a handful of cracked Ice soaked in 
strawberry Juice, which Is sold to 
child ten under the name of snowball* 
and had dashed the melting 
to his face. The warrent for the ped
dler » arrest was then Issued.

llcltor, who has undertaken the de
fence of Crippeu, places absolutely no 
credence In the reports of a confes
sion current in Quebec. Mr. .Newton 
said tonight: —

"Having beeu approached on behalf 
of Crlppen by his friends In London. ; 
1 cabled to Crlppen that 1 was willing 
to undertake bis defence if he would 
promise not to apeak about the case 
to any one and not answer any ques 
tlons. 1 thought it wise to give Crlp
pen this advice, although. I am quite 
sure that such an experienced and 
fair officer as Inspector Dew would 
not take the smallest advantage of my 
client. At the same tlrnt# 
well to he cautious, km 
thing of American methods.

Crlppen'* Cabled Reply.
"1 have received a telegram from 

Crlppen. This is the message: — 
"Will accept yon to defend me and 

adhere to all your Instructions. Thanks 
to my friends 

What do 1

DEEMS FI 
TIE INSPECTION OF 

MEATS TOO miff

made sure that two 
within call before he

Mr.

II Miff IT HALIFAX Yarmouth, N. 9., Aug. 6.—The Glou
cester schooner Pythian, which Is on 
a halibuting trip and which was ashore 
at Seal Island, waa towed to Liverpool 
today by the Yarmouth tug Hugh D. 
The vessel Is leaking somewhat, but laThiMmickiHiHi VUNTrOn-
not damaged otherwise. TOLISIl FODND FOOT WORTH CHOSEN 

FOB NEXT MEETING
of an altercation with an Ice 
vendor the peddler had taken

Bishop Derrick of the A. M. E. Con 
ference made It known today that 
there would be no changes this year 
in the N. 8. and N. B. pastorates.

Darling's Lake was visited at I o’
clock this morning by a severe elec
trical storm which caused great dam 

property, the fluid entered 
urckill's house and went

of the inmates were

I thought It 
owing some-' U* MUM WM 100 Ymms 

Men wi Seed.
Ottawa ,Aug. 5—Regulations govern

ing the Inspection of meats for export 
have been passed by an order In coun
cil. Inspectors were assigned to each 
establishment and they must be kept 
fully Informed of every detail regard 
Ing their operation. The operation of 
the establishment will not be permit 
ed Without the supervision of the In 
* pert or. if the proper sanitary con 
dirions an- not observed; Inspectors 
are authorized to forbid the removal 
from the establishment of meat and 
meat food products and all such ac
tion Is to be reported to the veterinary 
director gutters]»

« SUNKEN » mass ln-

Har

1 by wT P. Lew, U. 8. N„ end cements owned by Irvleg Chun h- 
and railed from her home III wea completely destroyed the

bring burned to the ground. There 
Is no insurance.

A barn owned by Arthur Wyman

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 6—Believing 
they have a $400,000 treasure In their 
grasp men are guarding night and day 
what Is believed by them to be the 
wreck of the steamer Atlantic off ixmg 
Point in Lake Erie. The Atlantic was 
4-vvk In collision In 1852 by the 

r Ogdensburg, and 
were lost. Many were drown» d In 
their berths. The wreck lies in W 
feet of water, in the hold, ft Is bo 
lieeed, diver* found two boxes contain 
ing $400.000 in gold. The wreck of 
the Atlantic Is virtually intact. No 
skeletons were found hi the superficial

Milwaukee, WIs.. Aug. fc— At to
night’s session of th* general assem
bly of the Knights of Pythias, the next 
.(invention was awarded to Fort 
Worth as against Oklahoma City.

MW SALE'Fiink about the case?" 
continued Mr Newton. ”lt is rath* r 
early in the day to say anything be
yond what every one had seen In the

that* the case against 
one to discourage me 
degree. As far as 1 can see, there 1» 
no kind of evidence that murder has 
actually been ommltted. It would, 
however, perhaps be as well for ie«.

IS SANCTIONEDm St lie Hves
port June Sttd for the Azores, touched 
•t the Weriern Ishmds. visited Uebott,

not to go further Into my views at 
present, although 1 am sure, in view 
of the statements In various news
papers. thaï you will give publicity 
to the fact that ! am In telegraphic 
communication with Crlppen. and that 
the state;
is altogetbtr iwithout foundation.''

papers. It seems to me, howev.-r, 
the evidence already available.

Crlppen le not 
In the smallest Otatwa. Aug. 5.—111 ccnformaty with 

a recommendation of the railway 
commission an order-ln-touncll ba> 
been passed sanctioning t 

Quebec Oriental Ball

was badly damaged, the ends Mngthere she went to Gibraltar, called at 
Madeira, torn out. There Is »o Insurance. Trii- 

storru must have centered st Dari- 
tttg’s Lake
from other sections of the oeeatry. I examination.

«I fit. Michaels for 
proceeded to this 

hero for ten
pany by the Rcyal Trust Company, oi 
the Ttae Des Chaleoi section uf the
Atlantic and Lake superior Railway.

Me sal y toiWc-t that he has confessedport, fib* wffl
days.
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CHARGÉS CHURCH A NEW MOVEMENT FOR WORLD PEACE BADEN POWELL
WITH INTRIGUE MAY FOLLOW DA FONSECA’S VISIT ON BOY SCOUTS
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